Verse Token Key Rings for Good News Clubs

Master sheets with one verse card (repeated 9 times) on an 8.5 x 11 sheet of paper
are attached. This is to allow multiple copies to be made according to your class size
needs. A small number for the verse card is at the top left hand corner for sequence
identification.
Each master page should be copied on a different color of cardstock if possible so
that the verses can be distinguished easily from one another on the student’s key
ring.
Instructions:
1. Copy verses with masters onto different colored card stock.
2. Laminate all the pages.
3. Cut to produce nine verse cards per page.
4. Hole-punch in the top right hand corner of each card, not too close to the edge to
keep them secure.
5. Attach to the key ring in order that they will be taught in the club.
6. Tip: Each time the child says the verse, a corner can be rounded off, allowing for
needed reviews. Or another tip: There is a small space at the top of the verses
where a small round sicker may be placed by the helper who is listening to the
verses being said.

The following verses are to be used with Jesus: God Who Cares for People.
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